
       Imia (Belarusian) ________________________ 

Respiration without Oxygen (aka Anaerobic Respiration) = Fermentation 

 

PART ONE. Below you see the process of _________________ that converts 

__________________ into __________________ to begin the process of cellular respiration.  

This process occurs without oxygen present, called an ____________________ process. 

 

The two phases of glycolysis are the _______________________________ phase and the 

____________________________ phase.  When analyzed, _______ ATP are spent in order to 

produce ______ ATP, which is why glycolysis produces a net quantity of _______ ATP.  The 

electron carrier (“taxi service), ____________, picks up a ______________________ atom 

and an ______________________ to deliver to the ______________________ 

_____________________  ______________________.  

 

PART TWO.  In the final step of cellular respiration, the ___________________  

_________________  __________________, electron carriers (“the twins taxi service”) 

deliver the high energy ___________________ atoms and ___________________ which are 

pumped into the area between the inner and outer membrane called the 

______________________  ____________.  This creates a ____________________  

______________________ that gives this step all the potential energy to create ________ ATP.  



The “big gun” protein that is needed to make use of all this potential energy is _______  

_____________________ which converts __________ to ________.  In step #4 below, 

oxygen is necessary which makes this an ____________________ process.  The function of 

oxygen is to serve as a ___________________  ____________________  

___________________ (aka “clean up crew”) and bond to the “dead” hydrogen atom and 

electrons, forming ____________ .   

 

PART THREE.  Brainstorming (solve the problem): 

Predict what will happen if there is no, or low, oxygen levels present in the electron transport chain. 

 

 

Where else did you see NAD+ and NADH in this process?   _______________________ 

 

What do you call the processes that occur without oxygen present?  _____________________ 

 

 

 

 

 



PART FOUR.  Anaerobic Respiration (aka Lactic Acid/Alcoholic Fermentation) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PART FIVE. Go to the video on the class website about making root beer to answer questions below. 

Adding all the ginger root, sassafras root bark, birch bark, cinnamon sticks, wild cherry bark, and 

juniper berries for 45 minutes is supposed to do what? 

 

The molasses and cane sugar added provides what resource for the yeast? ___________________ 

Why do you think the simmered root stock (dark liquid) needed to be cooled before adding the yeast? 

 

What happens over the 3-4 days of placing the root stock/yeast on a cool/dark shelf? 

 

Finally, why chill the mixture after those 3-4 days?  What might happen if we leave it at room 

temperature for 3-4 weeks? 

After glycolysis occurs, the two ____________ molecules 

receive ______________ atoms from _____________, 

creating ________________.  _____________ can be 

converted back into _______________ in the liver.  When 

oxygen is available again, the ______________ can then 

enter ____________________ and cellular respiration can 

continue normally again. 

After glycolysis occurs, the two ______________ 

molecules lose a _____________, creating acetaldehyde.  

The _____________ combines with oxygen to create 

______________________.  

___________________ receives a 

________________ atom from __________ resulting 

in the production of ______________. 

https://youtu.be/Wfdbn7sPixc


 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

PART SIX.  What does it mean if a bacteria (or yogurt starter culture) is thermophilic? 

 

When S. thermophilus and L. bulgaricus are between 86-114 degrees, what is it that they are 

consuming and what is it that they are producing? 

 

Why does yogurt taste sour? 

 

Why is the lactic acid so important to yogurt making? 


